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Website Maintenance

- Suitable for busy business and website owners, provides your website with things such as monthly maintenance and monitoring to ensure that it is always working perfectly and smoothly.

- Included the following technical services:
  
  - Updating and editing webpage content
  - Adding and removing pages
  - Changing pictures and image content
  - Fixing website broken links
  - Removing and adding links
  - Removing and adding contents
  - Employee, address, e-mail and other information changes
  - Regular SEO (Search Engine Optimization) submission [Google, Yahoo and MSN]
  - Updating XML sitemap for search engine
  - Backing up of your website files and data
  - Adding and removing or changing site navigation and menu entry
  - Regular Technical Support (Online, Phone or Company visit if needed)

- Benefits of Website Maintenance
  
  - Complete back up of your website files and data
  - Professional content edit
  - Economical, you don’t need to pay a monthly salary for hiring IT personnel
  - Convenient

- Span of services
  
  - 1 year

- Yearly Cost
  
  - PHP 10,000
Website Re-Design

- Website needs to be refined and improved on a regular basis in order to capture the visitor’s attention. Website Re-designed covers the following technical services:
  - Optimize the skins or graphical backgrounds of your website
  - Ensure usability and credibility of your existing websites
  - Update HTML / XHTML structures of your website to strictly follow web standards
  - Ensure that your site always look professionally build, modern and user friendly
  - Update the Cascading Style Sheet [ CSS ] of your existing website
  - Changes the theme and overall presentation of your existing website
  - Creates the artistic, graphical designs and layout of your existing website
  - Improves and optimize your image content
  - Update and Edit Meta tag information of your website Search Engine visibility
  - Fine tune your existing website [ Content, SEO, Code ]

- It is recommended that your website undergoes a re-designed process at least once a year.

- Yearly cost
  - **PHP 10,000**
Payment for Services

- For *Website Re-design Services* a 50% of the total cost upon start and acceptance of the projects, the remaining 50% after the design process have been done. *Website Re-design Services* take 1 - 3 weeks to accomplish depending on the complexity of the design.

- For *Website Maintenance Services*, clients need to pay in full the total cost upon acceptance of the service. Website Maintenance covers *1 whole year* and is renewable in yearly basis.

Mode of Payment

- Client can use the following bank information for payment of any services I offered
  - **China Banking Corporation** Dasmariñas Cavite Branch
  - Account number: **265-244111-2**
  - Account name: **Nasol, Adolfo Gomez**

- After the payment, you can send the scan copy of the deposit slip to my e-mail address or call at my *Phone Number* listed below to inform or notify me.

  - adolfo@danreb.com
  - Mobile: **09195951276**
  - Phone: **+6346 8530347**
  - Phone: **+6346 8505195**